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NEWS 

UCSB audit finds 
$800,000 discrepancy 

The UC Santa Barbara admmistration 
and the university's mam fu nd -raisi ng 
organization charged by a state auditor 
with inappropriately spending or lOSing 
more than $800,000 over the last SIX 
years due to poor management 

According [0 chief deputy auditor 
general Kurt Sjoberg, University 
admmistra[Ors and offiCials of UCSB 
Foundation, a non-profit corporation 
that raises private funds for the 
university, Ingnored fiscal regulations on 
a regula r baSIS 

The audit, requested by Senator Gary 
Hart (D-Santa Barbara), comes in the 
wake of finanCial scandals involving 
former Chancellor Robert Hunenback 
and former facilities manager Holger 
Ferdinandson. 

Huttenback and hiS Wife are 
scheduled to be arraigned April 16 on 
charges of embezzlement, Insurance 
fraud and tax evasion. A U.c. auditor 
estimated that at least 271,24<l was 
Inappropriately spent on remodeling the 
Huttenback's private residence. 

ferdinandson pled no contest last 
month to three counts of embezzlement 
of university funds and supplies that 
tmaned approXimately $250,000. 
Ferdinandson, who is hnked to 
kickback deals with six Santa Barbara 
contractors includmg one With a 
co ntractor who worked on Hunenback's 
home, agreed to pay the university 
$100,000 plus interest within 120 days 
of his release from prison . 

The audit also accused the University 
with paying more than $70,000 for work 
that may have not occurred and for 
paYIng more than $50,000 to four 
independent consultants wh o were 
spouses of UCSB employees. 

The university is also charged with 
inappropriately spending $130,000 of 
restricted funds for loans to faculty, 'Staff 
and Hurrenback and with spending an 
additional $20,000 in political 
contributions to the campaign for 
proposition 56. 
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In addmon [0 improper expenditures, 
the university allegedly lost more than 

100,000 by nor usmg accepted lendmg 
practices related [0 interest rates and 
late penalties. 

A university spokesperson said seven 
poli y changes have been made that are 
designed to strengthen fiscal control 
and the auditing process for the 
university . 

William F. Buckley 
xheduled to speak 

William F. Buckley, Jr., master of the 
spoken word, columnist , editor, author 
and philospher. will leCture on 
"Reflections on Current Contentions," at 
8 p m, April 16, in the Mam Gym. 

For the past 20 years, Buckley has 
hosted one of television's most 
stimulating pohticial interview show, 
"Firing Line." Virtually every political 
and intellectual leader In the world has 
appeared on thiS weekly program, 
including preSidents Carter, ixon , Ford 
and Reagan. Bntish prime mmisters 
Harold Wilson, Margaret Thatcher and 
Edward Heath have also appeared. The 
show has won an !!mmy Award forprogram 
achievement and 'Buckley has won the 
TV GUide award f0r the Best Television 
Interviewer. 

As a figure in politics, Buckley is the 
founder of the Conservative Party of 
New York. He ran for mayor of New 
York City In 1965, and has been a 
presidential appointee to the U.s. 
Informanon Agency, the United Nations 
and the National Security Council. He is 
highly regarded for his keen political 
mind, his astUte advisory powers and 
his ability to cooly articulate on the 
political chmates of the nation. 

The Buckley lecture is sponsored by 
the UCSD University Events Office, the 
UCSD Connect Program, and a grant 
from Kaypro Corporation. Tickets for 
this lecture are $7 for general admission, 
$6 for seniors and $4 for students, 
available from the UCSD Box Office and 
from TicketMaster outlets. For 
information call 533-4559. 

San Diego State 
rape suspect not charged 

The an Diego County district 
attorney's office said charges will be 
filed against a San Diego State 
University male who allegedly raped a 
Grossmont College student after a SDSU 
fratemity party last month . 

Prosecutors declined to pursue the 
case due to insuffiCient evidence and 
the unwillingness of the Victim to press 
charges 

The Victim said she was assaulted by 
the suspect in an underground garage 
followmg the party. The suspect 
admmcd that he had sex with the 
woman , but claimed she consented to 
the act. 

The Alpha Tau Omega fra ternity was 
placed on probation until the end of the 
school year. However, univerSity officials 
stressed that the probation wa s the 
result of SDSU regulations concerning 
alcoholic beverages and not a 
disiplinary action connected to the 
alle ged ra pe . 

UC agrees to 
clean up toxics 

Thc U OIverslry of Caltfornla reached 
an agreement With the U.S. 
EnVironmental Protcction Agcncy 10 

spend approx imately ~1 million to clean 
up IOX IC PCB's at the Lawrencc 
Livermore National Laboratory. 

The agreement is the result of a 
complaint filed by the EPA a year ago 
that charged the university with failing 
to mark elcctrlcal cquipment containing 
PCB's or 10 keep adequatc records on 
the IOXIC. 

Polychonnated biphenyls (PCB's) 
werc once sold for use in insulaung 
liqUids In e1eclTlcal transformers or 
capacilOrs. 

Discussion of Open Space 
to be held 

An Open House will be held in the 
Revelle Informal Lounge from 3:00 to 
4:30 pm on April 15 to discuss the 
UCSD Open Space Master Plan is to 
guide the creation, enhancement and 
integration of existing and future 
pedestrian facUities , bicycle routes, open 
spaces, and major landscape elements 
on the campus. 

Any interested persons are invited to 
attend . Please contact Marilyn Cox at 
extension 44589 for further information. 

Institute for Cognitive Science 
receives $25,000 grant 

Thc Digital EqUipment Corpora tion 
re endy donated $25,000 to the Institute 
for Cognmve SCience at UCSD and 
joined the insnrute's new group of 
industrial sponsors, the Affiliates of 
Cognitive Science. 

rCS is a multi -diSci plina ry research 
unit devoted to the study of human 
thought and reasoning processes, the 
mechanisms by which Intelligent, 
cogni tive activities are carried out. 
Cognitive scientists use sophisticated 
computer systems to study how the 
human mmd works - how people 
think, perceive and remember. 

ICS established the affiliates in 
response 10 industry'S growing interest 
m its research . Industry recognized that 
research in cognitive science has 
important implications for application , 
especially in modem intelligent 
computer systems. It anows students and 
faculty to try to apply their Ideas outside 
of the laboratory and allows the 
companies to be at the cutting edge of 
research. 

ICS's major goals are to develop 
computer systems that are more efficient 
and easier to use than today's 
computers and to design parallel 
processing networks that work much 
more like the human brain than the 
conventional computer. 

Digital Equipment, headquartered in 
Maynard , Massachussets, Is the world 's 
largest manufacturer of networked 
computer systems and peripheral 
equipment and a leader in systems 
integration. 

UCSD to spin 
the Wheel 

Four UCSD srudents will compete for 
fabulous prizes this weekend on Wheel 
of Forrune's special College Competition 
in Burbank. 

UCSD was one of four colleges asked 
to participate. Contestants from the 
University of Houston, New York 
University and the University of 
Louisville will also be present. 

Warren sophomore Rina Natkin, 
Revelle sophomore Luis Ramirez, Revelle 
junior Robert Frankl and Third senior 
Lynn Sugamura will be participating on 
behalf of UCSD. 

The College Competition week will be 
broadcast May 11-15. 

- John Shaw 
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Students protest overeducation budget cuts 
By JAMES P_ PINPIN, Staff Wntcr 

SACRAMENTO - " Duke , 
Duke, don't you know? Your 
budget cuts have got to go!" " ... so 
come on Deukmejian, we demand 
an education!" "The people united 
will never be defeated!" 

These kinds of chants were 
heard this April 6 in Sacramento, 
as students and other concemed 
community members marched 
towards the State Capitol to 
demonstrate their displeasure with 
Gov. George Deukmejian and his 
policies towarcts education . 

The students were spearheaded 
by three major networks of 
minority student organizations -
the Movimiento Estudiantil 
Chicano de Azatlan (MeChA), the 
Mrican/ Black Student Statewide 
Alliance (AI BSSA}, and the 
Asian / Pacific Islander Student 
Union (APSU). 

The concerns addressed by the' 
marchers were Deukmejian's 
educational budget cuts and 
cutbacks in categorical programs 
(K through 12 and the community 
colleges programs), the removal of 
bilingual education , and the 
implementation of new student 
admission requirements for 
California State Ulliversity, an of 
which were directly affecting 
minority students. 

The demonstration, fueled by 
the slogan "Education is a right, 
not a privilege," and ended at the 
front of the State Capitol where 
prominent speakers like Reverend 
Jesse Jackson and State Assembly 
Speaker Willie Brown gave their 
support to the crowd of over 5,000. 

"We haven 't seen this many 
people for a long time," said 
Brown. 

"This march was made using 
doughnut dollars. It is through 
organizations that students 
statewide were able to assemble 
like this ," said a student activist. 

Students came from universities 
throughout California. As far south 
as UC San Diego and as far north 
as San Francisco State University, 
which is the communications and 
resource center of the newly 
formed student alliance . 

Speakers of the alliance 
an~ounced that this rany was just 
the beginning of a movement for a 
quality education for all students. 
Especially the minority students, 
whose numbers are growing. 

"The priority (of the budget) 
should be for education. Our task 
is to communicate with the 
governor .. . the legislators ... the 
people of California. Our task is to 
request and if it goes unheeded, 
then to demand," said Mario 
Obleda , who was the past 
president of the League of Latin 
American Citizens. Present figures 
show that the funding for 
education is approximately 1.5 
percent of the state budget. 
Comparatively, military spending 
is approximately 29 percent. 

"We demand that America 
educate its children. It's the key to 
our future . . . education is nor a 
social program, it's a national 
defense act," Jackson said . 

Jackson also addressed the 
racial implications of the Issues 

raised that day. "Today, the s ite of 
the fight is at a state capi tol 
demanding a greater investment in 
education for all of the children," 
Jackson said. He contested the 
English-only initiative , stating that 
the users of English are simply a 
minority, that the majority o f the 
world are non-English speakers 
and that it would be unfair to 
impose the language o f the 
minOrity to the majority. "America 
is nor a blanket (of one color} ... it 

is a quilt ... many sizes ... many 
colors .. . bound by a common 
thread ," Jackson said . 

marchers to come back later thi~ 
April, when he and his colleagues 
will co n fro nt Deukmejian 
concern ing the funds to be used 
for public education. 

Brow n emphasized the 
neceSSity for students to register 
and , more importantly, to vote. He 
stated that the only reason 
Deukmejian was not there asking 
for the crowd 's bleSSing was 
because Deukmejian knew the 
crowd was not capable of hurting 
him due to their lack of political 
partlcipation. Brown invi ted the 

Other speakers of the march 
included Maxine Walters (State 
Assembly member), Art Torres 
(Stare Senator), Mable Teng (Vice
Chairperson, SF Chinese 
Progressive ASSOciation ), and 
representatives from the three 
student networks. 1m 

Duke responds to 'complainers' 
By j.W. AKERS-SASSAMAN. Capi/ol CorrtSpondfnt 

SACRAMENTO, UC Wire - The pleas of over 
4,000 students who marched on the state capitol 
Monday, April 6, to fight for education have 
apparently fallen on deaf ears. 

Despite students' cans for more money for 
educational efforts, Gov. George Deukmejian's 
response was that the marc hers were 
"complainers" who were not responsive to the 
needs of the entire state. 

After marching in from a park 10 blocks away, 
the protesters held a rally on the steps of the 
capitol where they decried Deukmejian's funding 
cuts in education and restrictive California 
educational opportunities. 

The demonstrator's list of demands includes 
more student input on curriculum and priorities of 
California's colleges and universities; an ethnic 
studies graduation requirement and expanded 
Black, Chicano, Asian and Native American 
studies programs; and strengthened Equal 

Opportunity Programs/ Student Affirmative Action 
programs. 

They also spoke out against funding limitations 
for state colleges, bilingual education programs 
and financial aid and urged the recension of 
planned fee increases at California's public 
universities and colleges. 

Deukmejian , who leaves today for a 13 day trip 
to open the California European Office in London, 
England , expressed his disdain for the rany In a 
prepared statement. He was not available for 
personal comment. 

"The leaders ... of the demonstration need to 
ask themselves 'why is it that the overall state 
budget will increase by 2 percent next year, and ye t 
spendi ng on education will increase 4.5 percent?"' 
he said . 

"The answer is that education is , and will 
continue to be, our top budget priority," 

See DUKE, page 5 
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Same script, different time 
By PETER QUERelA 

nonsense and substance from 
image. 

When Caner was president, he 
held 59 nationally teleVIsed news 
conferences at an average of 14.7 a 
year. Eisenhower held 193 in 96 

months for a 24.1 average; Ford 39 
in 29 months, a 16.1;Johnson 135 
in 62 months, a 26,2; Kennedy 64 
in 34 months, a 22.6; even "Tricky 
Dick," who obsessively despised 
and feared the media and blamed 
them for his subsequent downfall 
held 37 in 67 months, a 6,6, And 
the man for whom the buck 
stopped, and the president to 

whom Reagan is most often 
compared, held 322 nationwide 
press 'conferences during his 93 
months as president for an average 
of 41.5 . Yet it is Reagan , who has 
participated in only 39 in 76 
months in office, (the least amount 
for any president in the last 60 
years) that is widely admired as 
"The Great Communicator." 

The 19805 will hkely be referred 
to in future history books as the 
decade of contradictions. The 
Reagan Administration deserves 
the most credit for this 
accomplishment. Indeed , It has 
consistently in orporated 
contradiction as the centerpiece In 

all its policies and proclamations. 

Its foreign policy, for example, 
consists of no poliCies whatsoever, 
as an astute former president 
Jimmy Caner observed in the April 
3 edition of 'The MacNeil-lehrer 
Newshour". The world can 
personally thank one man -
Ronald Reagan - as the 
charismatic ringmaster of the 
traveling road show that moved 
from Hollywood to wimer In 

WashIngron for the past SIX years 

This is a guy who use to fabricate ' 
entire football games wh de 
employed at Mldwesl radio 
stations in the 1930s. He told 
stones of the atrocities he 
expenenced In World War II -
WIthout leaving Hollywood. He has 
built his career by defrauding the 
public , He has, however. been an 
immensely successful con man 
having nsen from a two-bltactorto 
the leader of the most powerful 
nation on Eanh , 

lHTfHSluTfHSlHTfHSlfTTfHslfTTmslfTTfHSlf 
It has been only recently, With 

the advent of the Iran-Contra 
connection scandal, that thinking 
Amencans are finally awakening to 
the fact thaI they have elected a 
fraud . Someone who IS totally 
unable to distinguish fact from 
lantasy, truth from lies, logic from 

Guardian pseudo-poll 
lacking resources and time, the GuardIan mId-election poll may not 

prove statistically accurate, nevenheless, the results obtamed from the 55 
participants prOVide some interesting information, 

Although there appears to be a fair degree of suppon (42 percem) for 
Dave Marchlck m the preSidential race, 22 percent of those polled either 
refused to name a pamcular candidate or were undecided, Eric Weiss 
received suppon from 18 percent of the participantS, 9 percent were in 
favor of DaVid Fnend, 7 percent backed Byron Morton and 2 percent noted 
Gino Ki ng as the most qualified m dl Vidual for A.5. President. I n order for a 
candidate to be elected mto office he must receIve fifry-one percent of the 
VOle. With thiS in mind, you should not dismiss the importance of voting 
in the election, 

With the exception of Referendum #2 (cable 1V and radIO) and 
Referendum #5 (fundmg Intercollegiate athletics and football ), the 
sentiment among students appeared quite clear cut. Seventy-eight percent 
were opposed to the expendirure ofUCSA srudent fee funds and resources 
on Issues which do not directly affect students as students (Referendum 
#1), The establishment of space available during hours when libraries are 
closed IS supponed by 91 percent of srudents (Referendum #3) , 
Referendum #4, proposmg several AS constitution amendments 
regarding the junsdlctlon of the AS JudiCial board and the fmality of their 
deciSIOns is viewed favorably by 73 percent of respondents. And the co-op 
referendum drew a pOSlllve response from 87 percent of those polled. 

Although Referendum #2 IS supponed by 60 percent of respondents, 
there IS a substantial number of srudents who are opposed [0 [he 
establishment of cable television and radiO on campus. 

Increased fees for intercollegiate athletics and football is supponed by 
59 percent of those polled, but 41 percent opposed the proposal. 
IndiViduals affiita[ed with fraternities and soromies voted "yes," 3 to lover 
those against a fee increase, as compared to a much narrower 5 to 4 margin 
reponed among those not associated with the Greek system. 

These results are actually representative of only a fraction of student 
opinion, therefore, they mayor may not reflect the final election results. 

Editor's nott: The Guardian poll was conducttd by Mark Sanderson and Ptler 
Mtssrobum. 
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Assistant Manage ... 
Carl's Jr. has immediate FULL and PART-TIME 
openings on ALL SHIFTS, days and evenings (must 
be 18 for some nights). Take advantage of 
competitive wages, flexible hours, convenient 
locations and a fun place to work! 

Apply in ~rson to your local Carl's Jr. restaurant, 
TaHClay-Friday after 2:00pm. 

Carl's Jr. is an equal 
opportunity employer, WCarlSJr. 

Friend fudges facts 

Editor. 
We are wrmng thiS lener on 

behalf of Assorted Vmyl and AS, 
Lecture otes, two Associated 
ludents' enterpnses which have 

been falsely represented by AS, 
presidential candidate David 
Fnend. 

Mr Fnend has made campaign 
promises Involving both Assorted 
Vmyl and A. Lecrure otes 
Without haVIng consulted With any 
of the managers of enher 
enterprtse . The managers of 
Assorted Vmyl were very surpnsed 
co hear of Mr, Fnend 's intenttons 
for the store when he is m no way 
involved With Assorted Vinyl and 
has not talked to any of us about 
our plans for the future of the store. 
We will, In fact, be carrying 
compact discs in the near furure as 
our budget allows and have been 
mcreasing our stock of pre
recorded cassene tapes throughour 
the year. In the meanttme, there are 
still a large number of students 
buying vinyl records. Mr. Friend 
has used Assorted Vinyl as the 
baSIS for his campaign promises 
without consulting with anyone at 
AsSQrted Vinyl about the facts. 
Similarly, he has neglected to 
speak to anyone at AS, Lecture 
Notes before proposmg that 112 
classes could be covered by this 
service, Professors have copyrights 
on rhelr lecrure matenal and, 
consequently, AS. Lecrure Notes 
must obtain permission co .... cover a 
particular course, AI this time, the 
service covers every course tor 
which such permission has been 
granted and for which note-takers 
are available, Clearly, Mr, Friend is 
not aware of the legal restrictions 

To the 
GMATguru, 

<Excerpts from actual Ieners' 
Stanley H. Kaplan has fIlC2ive:I 

Ii'om satisfied GMAr-prep takers) 

". , ,I successfully scored sao, 
close 10 my goal of 600, which 
qualified me lOr admission 10 
IT'r( choiC2 schools " .1 a m ever 
graleful ... " 

-Student lrom Pittsburgh, I¥\. 
-lWmks 10 your help, . . 1 

improved IT'r( score on the June 
exam by 15O% ... and am confi
dent that I will nOIAI be accepted 
i>r the falltenn ," 

-Student fiom Richmond, VA 
Only Kaplan otTers free 

refresher math lessons and 
business school admissions 
infonnation. So if you wanl the 
best and most experiena:d in 
test prep-call Kaplan today1 
.. 'fOUt) UKE 10 if AD MOItf If nERS IIICE THf-~ . 

COM! 111511 us 

JKAPLAN 
STAIIIl1' H. IAIlAIIllllUlIOIW CIII1II LrD, 

>4 780 C1a~mont Mesa Blvd, 
San Diego, CA 92117 -2006 

(619) 277-6H>4 

which surround his proposal. 
We are disappointed and 

'JlTended that Mr. Friend has 
chosen our enterprises as rhe basis 
for his falsely founded promises. 
Despite his claims, AS, Lecrure 
Notes does nOI in any way endorse 
him as a candidate for AS. 
president Mr. Friend may hope to 
make a lot of changes to the AS. 
should he be clected, but he has 
used our enterprises to make false 
campaign promises with which to 
sway student opinions. Celtainly, 

Mr. Friel1d is no fnend of ours. 
Instead, Assolted Vinyl and AS. 
Lecture Notes support Dave 
Marchick in his campaign for AS, 
preSident. Dave has worked 
actively with both enterprises 
throughout the year and has 
demonstrated a genuine interest m 
our success as services to the 
UCSD student community, 

John Cook, 
Manager, Assoned Vinyl 

Jessica Mills, 
Manager, AS. Lecture Notes 
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PACIFIC BEACH 
Expanding Once Againl 

We will be adding tanning 
beds & cardiovascular con
ditioning equipment r-----------

I READY FOR THE 
i BEACH SPECIAL I 
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COED FITNESS It BODYBUILDING 
4615 M1a1on Bay Drtve, PacU1c Beach 

(Just south 0' Gamet beNnd Bwg8l' ling) 

OpeD 7 cSap per WHit cmcl most bol1cIap~ 
~ HOURS: Mollday-Frtday: 6 a .m.-l0 p.m. 1( ~ i' 

saturday-Sunday: 8 a ,m.-9 p.m, '/ 

CAI.I· (619) 272·3400 . 
It. ua.o- 01 Golc1', Gym Enlerpn.., Venice CA ", 

Mountain lion at U'CSD 
in protest of senate bill 

inevitably see more mountain bon 
and people encounters," Fusco's 
organization favors a hunting 
season and he maintains that spon 
hunting has nor and will not 
endanger any species due to the 
regulatiops which "take into 
account all the elements of the 
ecological balance." 

By JOHN KEARNEY 
Bob Farner's Wildlife Protection 

and Education organization 
displayed a live mountain lion and 
solici ted Signatures at Revelle Plaza 
April 7 to petition the upcomi ng 
State Fish and Game Commission 
hearings which will decide 
whether or not a mountain lion 
hunting season should be 
established in California. 

hunting season has sti rred a lot of 
controversy since spon hunters 
and ranchers claim that the 
mountain lion is dangerous to 
people, livestock, and the 
environment as well . 

Bob Fusco, the preSident of the 
San Diego County Wildlife 
Federation, said in retrospect of 
the recent attacks on people in 
Orange County, "As the numbers of 
mountain lion increase, we will 

Kris Waller, the spokesperson 
for the San Diego Chapter of 
People for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals, states rhat the twO recent 
attacks on people were only twO 
OUt of the four in this century and 
that they were probably commirted 
by the same mountain lion. Waller 
claims that lions which arrack 
people are usually either former 
petS who have lost their fear of 
humans or lions that have been 
wounded by hunters and can no 
longer feed upon prey. She also 
says that in a recent poll, only eight 
percent of the farmers reported 
losses due to mountain lions 
whereas 65 percent reported losses 
due to wild and domestic dogs, 

In 1972, the bill AB-467 passed 
through the state legislarure and 
thus declared a moratorium on the 
hunting of mountain lions . 
However, Governor Deukmejian 
vetoed this bill when it was up for 
renewal in 1986, and as a result the 
mountain lion has been 
reclassified as a game ammal As 
such, the mountain lion may soon 
l?e hunted according to the 
upcoming regulations of the State 
Fish and Game Commission, 
whose majority of members are 
Deukrnejian appointees. 

The decision to declare a 

"Sheba" may appear to be a pussy cat, but some members of the 
Game Commission have her in their gun sights. 

On being accused of taking an 
emotional and moralistic 
standpoint, Waller comments that, 
"These people (who want a 
hunting season) do not have a 
basic grasp of ecology, and the f do 
not understand the Importance of 
the lion to our ecosystem." She 

For all the long 
classes you've 
sweated through, 
and even the ones 
you're about to, we're 
offering one form of credit 
that's sure to be a breeze. 

The MH Student Loan, 
\\e've made getting one quick and easy 

via our state-o(.the-art computerized sys
tem. Now, not only can we process your 
application in a record time of 24 hours, but 
by punching a few buttons, our counselors 
can tell you the status of your loan in a 
matter of seconds. 

What's more, after you secure a loan with 
us, you can be secure it will remain with us. 
Because we would never tr~nsfer your 
loan to some unknown institution like other 
banks do. 

And, if by chance, you already have a 
student loan with another bank, that's no 
problem, ~ can easily consolidate it with 

Student Loan, 
.. . eyen have a full staff of 

education loan experts ready 
to answer any questions you 

milZht have. And some you haven't 
even thought of yet. On any type of 

plan you might want. 
For .instance, if your folks want to help 

fund your future at coJlege, you might want 
to check out our special tuition plans from 
The Thition Plan, \\e're the only bank in the 
business to offer these tailor-made payment 
plans which include a Monthly Budget Pro
gram, a Pre-Payment Program and an Educa
tion Loan Program, 

So before you make The Big Decision on 
which bank to go with, take a minute and 
call us toll-free for a MH Student Loan 
application, ~'ve made it all very easy. 
Because college is hard enough. 

CaUl 800 MHT-GRAD 
We'll help)UI get where you want to go. 

~==,URERS 
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believes that a hunting season 
would not be Justified on the 
grounds that there is insuffiCient 
scientific data to suppurta hunting 
season, and she has thus devoted 
much of her time to researching 
the role of the mountam lion in the 
ecosystem. 

One important factor Waller 
adds is rhe Fish and Game 
Commission has overlooked the 
effect of genetic isolation among 
mountain lions, For example , the 
mountain lion population in San 
Diego County is made up of groups 
which exist separately because of 
barriers such as freeways and 
hOUSing developments . This 
presents the problem of in
breeding since these groups 
remain Isolated from each other 
and by nature will not migrate to 
diversify the gene pooL 

Waller offers scientific srudies 
done in Florida and British 
Columbia where hunting has 
compounded this problem of 
genetic isolation by further 
reducing the already limited gene 
pooL 

Fusco addresses this issue of 
stabilizing the lton populatlon, 
which has been very difficult to 
determine, by saying that 
"mountain hons probably eXist in 
numbers beyond that whIch the 
wildlands can accomodate." He IS 
confident that the Fish and Game 
Commission will afftx appropriate 
regulations to ensure that the 
mountain lton does not become an 
endangered species. 

Duke 
Continued rrom page 3 
Deukrr' jian said, 

Deukmejian said he believed 
protestor's effons could be better 
direcred. "The complainers have 
found it easier to organize a march 
to ask for more money for 
education, then to put their 
energies to work improving our 
schools." 

Education is a financial priority, 
but not the only priority, said the 
republican governor, who in the 
pa st has strongly resisted efforts to 
raise taxes. "We all agree on the 
importance of education to our 
children and to California'S 
future," Deukmejian said. 

"However, our critics favor tax 
increases. We don't. Our critics 
don't have to worry about the 
needs of the elderly, the sick, the 
poor, the disabled, roads, parks, 
law enforcement, [he COUIlS and 
prisons," he said. "But we do, 

"Our cri tics don't care about 
fiscal responsibility or having a 
prudent budget reserve for 
emergencies: Deukmejian said, 
"But we do, because I don't want 
our state to rerum to the days of 
deficits, disruption and a dismal 
credit rating (that marked former 
Gov . Jerry Brown , Jr's 
administration)." 

Deukrnejian did not respond to 
allegations by students and the 
Rev, Jesse Jackson, who spoke at 
the rally, that he is more interested 
in building prisons and providing 
for a "prudent" state reserve. 

Jackson called Deukmejian's 
spending priorities "cost 
inefficient. " 

"It COStS $30,000 for a college 
scholarship, but $150,000 for a 
four year scholarship to Soledad 
(state prison): Jackson said, 

VOTE! 
Last chance 

to vote. 
TODAY! 

-

.. 
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Sonny keeps the blood flowing 

By REBECCA JAURIGUE. Staff Wnter 

T HE nearby Family Fimess at choreographed movementS. Sonny 
University Towne Center thrives on the energy of the people 
could practically be around him, while his own 

considered another UCSD enthusiasm is infectious as well . 
ExtenSIOn. Students opportunely I 
schedule their workouts as they do C ub members have the option 

of takIng aerobl' cs classes 
lectures; just as they select UCSD 
professors. they prefer certaIn according to scheduled times and 
Family Fimess instructors Instructors . Quite a few Family 

Fimess members express that they 
IntrodUCing Sonny rangilinan, make it a point to attend Sonny's 

24, a popular aerobICS Instructor at class. 
Family Fimess. 

With upbeat music and stylized 
routines, Sonny's aerobics class is a 
command performance. At times, 
Sonny is like a drill sergeant 
scouting the ranks or a little boy 
teasing for attention. The club 
members in the class remain 
amused as they foll ow hIS 

Sonny has been on the Family 
Fimess staff for the past seven 
months. He is aware that he plays a 
role as entertainer, cheerleader, 
and coach. "I just become a 
different person up there in front 
of the class. 1 want the people I help 
out, the club members, to give me 
100%. I try to gIve at least 150%. 1 

Kath1e:e~n~~~ 
"EnjOY life, .. y~u only live once, so go for the best. .. -Sonny's 
phIlosophy applIes both In and out of his classes. 

BY SUSANNE lire CHARMAINE 
Women ';17 (reg. '525) 
Men ';14 (reg. 'ii19) 
Haircut lire Highlight $50 (reg '1>70) 
Haircut lire Perm $50 (reg 'ii70) 
50% discoun, r all manIcure 
servIces by MIchele 
Sunbed - 20'10 dlcoum 
For appointment. please call i57·29JO. 
8950 Villa La Jolla Dr .. Suite 2120. La JoUa 
(behmd EI Tomo directly across the ramp). 

can feel their energy toward me, 
and I give it right ba k. I get spoiled 
by that. I love it; it's fun! ." 

As a visible and vocal instructor, 
Sonny draws crowds of about a 60 
to 40 female to male ratio in his 
class. One man taking the class 
said, "Sonny's a very motivating 
instructor. He always leads a great 
workout." A woman who is also 
encouraged by Sonny admitted, 
"Since he is attractive to me, I am 
conscious of how I look. So I reaDy 
try hard to do well in his class." 

Regarding the trend In health 
club memberships, Sonny 
commented, "People are into 
fitr.ess . The attitude is that It'S a 
lifesryle: He feels that working out 
is especially important for 
students. Sonny explained that 
many UCSD students in his class 
teU him that their academic 
workloads often get them down. 
Yet they still make it to Family 
Fimess. "You have to have balance. 
When you have too much stress, 
you go work it off, and you feel 
goocl ." 

Aerobics fans know that the 
confident demeanor and fit 
appearance of an Instructor are 
essential to Inspiring productive 
workouts. Sonny encourages 
members to ask questiOns about 
how to make workouts more 
effective. He scans the class forany 
Incorrect motions which could 
cause injury. 

So nny feels that being 
approachable and caring is simply 
part of his Job. He tends to 
downplay his popularity at family 
Fimess in UTe. Sonny noted that, 
since this pamcular club "is one of 
the tOP aerobics centers in the 
area," high attendance at aerobics 
classes is a given. When not 
leading exercises, Sonny's manner 
IS contemplative, almost reserved, 
different from the outgoing self he 
displays during an aerobics class. 

Sonny has been involved in 
athletics since he ran competitive 
track back in hIgh school. AbOut 
the same time, he joined FamIly 
Funess for the advantageous 
reasons mentioned in their 
advertisements : " excellent 
equIpment and close location." 

Sonny explained how he 
developed his interest in aerobics. 
"Before , I thought aerobics were for 

women... you know, because of 
that male ego, I didn't want to do 
them," he confessed. "I used to just 
lift weightS at Family Fimess, and I 
decided. 'I'll try these aerobics fora 
cardiovascular workout They're 
easy . .. but I went out there and 
they kicked my ass! They were 
tougher than I thought!" 

Describing his work, Sonny 
explained, "No matter how goocl 

motivate. help." 
Sonny must be doing something 

right. Recently promoted to the 
position of aerobics coordinator 
for the UTC club, he is now in 
charge of training new instructors 
as well as supervising current staff. 
Sonny also directS local aerobics 
demonstrations for Family Fitness 
every few weeks at places like the 
Marriott Hotel and ordstrom 
Department Store. 

"Before, I thought aerobics were for 
women ... because of that male ego, I didn't 
want to do them. , . but I went out there and 
they kicked my ass!" 

your routine is and no matter how 
good your music is, it does help, 
but it's your personality I that 
makes it workl . You have lO know 
how to communicate with the 
people. You're there to teach, 

- Sonny Pangilinan 

Sonny offered a final word of 
advice that does not cost a Family 
Fimess membership: 'JUSt don't be 
toO hard on yourself. Enjoy life ... 
you only live once, so go for the 
best." 1m 

f
~~-~~ 

Rubes® By Leigh Rubin 

t 

No matter how hard he tried, he couldn't shake the 
feeling that his wife had been unfaithful. t 

~~-..~~~~,J 

rpACKiTC)N~~i rdf4---------N~~';;~ 
I Easy weight gain and I blat ft 1 ~t~~~;; I 
I body building drink I '~ a FOR COLONY PlAZA I 
I with vitamins. minerals, I I I 
I amino acids and II I Buy 1 small, medium or large frozen yogurt I 
I complex I I 
I carbohydrates 1 '1 &: GET ONE FREE I 
I KEEP IT ON! I I I. 
I Comes in two flavors: I I I 
I carob and vanilla. III II (,r,:,1 \ .:.:Yt f.) (y'(n,-r.1, fJ ,I I Bring in coupon and jy--~ ~ U 

I SAVE $2.00 I I I 
I Great Earth Vitamins I I I 
II In the Ralph's Center II I I"~pll'g' \\"c h'>I1'" ,III c, )IlIPL'lIt" ,,' 2 1. 11 I ,, 'UIWII, Ulle "'"PU" I 

452 9775 I "'" 1'." ""'''"'''' I I - I I ",dulled Open 7 days a week til lOpm Expires 4/ 12/ 87 I 1 ______ -----_. _, __________________________ _ 

Tritons 
conquer 
Aztecs 
Division I SDSU 
finally falls, 7-4 

By DARREN KJELDSEN "U CSD 7, SDSU 4," had 
an especially impor
tant sound 10 it, for 

rhe UCSD baseball team this year. 
The Aztec game is always a big 
event for Triton baseball, but this 
year's game was the biggest of all. 
ThIS was the first time the Tritons 
had ever beaten San Diego State. 

Rick Nowak (40) celebrates with teammates 

And what makes the occurence 
even more dramatic IS the fa(.t that 
UCSD has seven seniors, with this 
year's game being absolutely their 
last chance. So when the game was 
over, Coach Lyle Yates and his 
team were a little relieved and 
extremely excited. 

Freshman Kyle Abbott picked 
up the win for the Tritons with 
some help from first time reliever 
Rick Nowak. Together they allowed 
the Aztecs only seven hits. 

Two outstanding plays by 
rightfielder Henry Jimenez need to 
be mentioned. In the sixth inning, 

, 

Jimenez cut ofT a shot down the 
line and held the Aztec player to a 
single Evel)'one knows what a hit 
down the line can cause ifitgoesto 
the fence. 

JImenez struck again in the 
eIghth on a drive into the gap in 
right-centerfield . If the ball had 
gotten through, It would have 
meant at least a double and a 
runner in scoring position . 
Jimenez saved the Tritons from a 
tough predicament by drifting over 
and diving to grab the ball on the 
fly, which left State with nothing. 

On the offensive side, Thad 
Ferre's three fo~ four day with three 
runs scored and Gary Fessias two 

This week's quiz 
1. Which NBA player holds the record for most blocked shOts in a 
season? 
2. After the ABA folded . which four of its teams went inw the NBA? 
3. Which team ended UClA's streak of B8 straight victories in 
1974? 
4. Which college basketball team has won the second most NCAA 
titles? 
5 . With which NBA team did Ann Meyers sign in 1979? 
6. Who is third on the NBA aD-time scoring list? 
7. What was the nickname of boxer Jim Corbett? 
8. Who was the first golfer to win more than $1 million in his 
career? 
9. Who is the youngest woman to ever win the U.S. Open? 
10. Who was the' first woman to drive in the Indy SOD? 

Rules of the game 
e All entries must be in the Guardian 

office by 4pm Sunday,Jour days after the 
issue date (entries may be mailed to the 
Guardian, 8,016, Lajolla, CA 92093). 

eOnly UCSD studtnts, faculty and 
slaff may enter. Winners will be asked to 
show their UCSD 10 card to claim their 
prize. 

e ln the tvent of a tie ora dispute. the 
judges have the final decision. if there is 
more than one correct entry, there will 
be a draWing co determine who wins che 
prize. 

1:30pm 

SI&uIay, ApdI 11 

7:00 am -Men's and women' 
at UC Davis 

- Win ners and prizes will be printed 
every Monday. 

- The Guardian .taff, employees oj 
BJ. 's Chicago Pizzeria, and their 
immediate Jamilies are Ineligible . 

- Only one tntryrr pason. 
- Entries shaul include name, 

address, telephone number, major and 
hometown. 

Last week's winner 
Don Elder 

MarshaDtown Iowa 
history grad student 

1:00 ... 

for three, three RBI outings told the 
slOry for UCSD. 

The play that started the Tritons 
in motion came in the second 
inning with runners on second 
and third . JIm Nicolaisen lifted a 
sacrifice fly lO left-centerfield. The 
runner on third tagged and scored 
and that was all UCSD expected to 
get from the play. Unfortunately for 
State, however, the Aztecs 
committed an error on the relay 
and the man on second came 
around to score as well . 

The Tritons went up 3-1 and 
were on theirway to, possibly, their 
most exciting victory of the 
season. 1m 

Last week's answers 
1. Seattle Mariners 
2. Sal MagJie 
3. Mike Shrnidt,Jimmy Foxx,Joe 
DiMaggio, Yogi Berra, Mickey 
Mamie , Stan Musial , Roy 
Campanella 
4. Bill Lee 
5. Tim McCarver 
6. Today 'and Tomorrow 
7. Gene Tenace 
8. Vida Blue, Paul Lindblad, Glen 
Abbot, Rollie Fingers 
9. Arizona State 
10. George Plimpton 

VI. Sen .)ole 
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Weishan leads golf team 

UCSD on course 
for Nationals 
By MARK PRESSMAN. Staff Wnter 

If the recently held UCI 
Invitational is any Indication, the 
Triton golf team is on its way to the 
Nationals In impreSSive form. 

This InvitatIOnal is held on "one 
of the most diffIcult courses In 

Southern Cahfornia," according to 
head coach MIchael Wydra. The 
tournament ended In a three-way 
tie among the indiVIdual golfers. 
Jim Johnson ofPepperdine, Wayne 
Tyni of orthridge. and Pat 
Weishan of UCSD all shot a 151 to 
force the elimination holes. On (he 
third extra hole, Johnson finally 
pulled out the viCtory against 
Weishan , who consequently 
placed second overall for UCSD. 

Also golfing well for the Tritons 
is Joost Steenkamer, who shot the 
overall low round of 73 at the UCI 
Invitational. 

At the conclusion of the season, 
selected golf teams play in the 
Nationals, the annual playoff 
competition. TIllS year it will be 
held in Ohio. "We're shoe-ins to be 
selected to go back to the 
Nationals; we're better this year 

than we were even last year," said 
Wydra. UCSD's golf tcam , 
incldentaDy, has finished second 
in the nation the last two years. 

As to UCSD's qualifying players 
for the Nationals, the Tritons will 
send the maximum of five out of 
the six players from their squad. 
Pat Weishan will anchor the 
number one spot, followed by Joost 
Steenkamcr, playing number two. 
Although there seems to be some 
inconsistency in the numbers 
three , four and five SpotS, coach 
Wydra has confidence in the third 
and fourth positions which will be 
filled by Brad Sterling and Dean 
Catalano, respectively. Both have 
had enormous tournamentS so far 
this season. The fifth spot, 
however, is still up for grabs. 

There are both team and 
individual competitions at the 
Nationals. "UCSD has a couple of 
silver trophies, and we'd really like 
the gold: said the coach. But 
standing ominously on the 
horizon is the always favored Cal 
State S'anislaus ream. ~ . 

~~uttun 
CORPORATE CHALLENGE 
1987 VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 
Saturday, May 9, 1987 
Fairbanks Ranch 
8:30a,m. 

TAKE THE CHALLENGE. 
ENTER YOUR TEAM NOW! 
Division I Men's Open (college, top club 

level teams) 
Division II Men 's A (high school, club level teams) 
Division 11/ Women 's Open (college, high school 

teams) 
Division IV Co-ed Open (advanced co-ed teams) 
Division V Corporate Hacker Co-ed 

(novice company or club teams) 
For further Information, call: Ken Grosse 
U.S.A. Volleyball, (619) 692·4162 

1987 Co-Sponsors: 
MAGIC 102FM Radio 
Cubic Corporation 
Walts Industries 

1987 Participating Sponsors: 
Willis M. Allen 
Malcolm Accountancy Corp. 
Mission Distributing Co. 

All proceeds go to the U.S.A. National Men's and Women 's 
Volleyball teams. 
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O -'fted ~1niI splICe II sold In 100-
characte r Incremenu. Each len.r. 
pu.-Jon .-to: and space _ 
....urdI to ....-.cI a c:n. __ • willi 
~I '-n -..CIng • two c:n.acs.n. 
'!he r. per 100 cn._ to SI forllUdlnls. 
53 IIDt r.uIly ...cI ...". and S4 for oeNn. 
f'IIymenl ... ~ II rwquIred; tt ... eIIDte. 
ads .... lie mailed willi a checIc I""" OUI 
110 '!he UCSD Guwdtanl 01' pi_ad In 
penOn. DMdI __ • pm MoncIIa' IIDt 
'ltluncMy'1 ~. • pm lhursdlly IIDt 
Monday'I ,...... '!heau.dlan _ ... 
right 110 NlIM any MwrtIIIng IndudIng but 
not It""'" 10 ex>mp.-llcll1IIIIp ads. !"or men 
Inrorm.tlol. c.lI 5*-0466. '!he GuardIan. 
UCSD • • 0\6. La Jolla, CA 92093. 

Announcements 

JoIn ~ oldl5l soronty at UICSD - ADIT. 
~'r~ also the 2nd largel.sorority on GafIllUs. 
Her~'s a ctl<na! 10 be a patI of~ BEST. COITlI' 
to AOTTs Spnng Informal Rush /March 311IYu 
Apr 17). For NmIS ,nlo and ndes. call ~ "OTT 
CDndo: 45s-ROSE or contact Jo)i<:~ if[ 453-
4Blo. /4/91 

l}<ping-l'ttOs. MAs. ~. ~GilI. T~m 
RUSH JOBS. Mar~ 944-2880 (4/91 

Int~~red inJOl"'ng a sororll)'7Com~ 10ADl1"s 
Spring Inlcnnal Rush /Ma'ch 31 thnuApr 171. For 
events.nrc and rides. caU ~"OTTcondo: 4550-
Rose or CDnIact ..bycee at 4 5H810. (4/16) 

Essays From Ihe ~I ~alm - Pre lArw Journal 
of UCSO wa-rts to publish)QIr papersl II you 
hiM' wrimn it pape- about a I~ ~ call 
45&-9320 and mak~ .. SUbmISSIon. Deadl,ne lor 
19B 71ssue is Friday, Aprot 17 (4/13) 

On campus for PasscM!r7 UJS IS having a 
~ran SEDERI Corne and ~ old fr,ends 
and shaf~ Ihe holiday spon! Look for lhe ad tn 
todays Guardian or ca4I Palla Sullos at 459- 1708 
lor mor~ ",Iormation /4/91 

Job ~archm O(d!!" you Dooldet: w/narnt!S. 
add'1!SSe & phone nos. of 270 San 0"'90 
Compo & 2 outItnes on wr~lng a r~ume Sffid 
S4 to DlG Personnel Consultn PO 8c»I 7 San 
Oteg:> 92115 or call 262-02B3. /4/30) 

Summer and Fall inlemshlp dead/me IS nearl 
IV>PfY now lor an Int~nslllp for summer 0( fall 
with /\SID. ~ ewcauon beyond Ihe 
d assroom Stop I¥ atAStO today Deadhne IS Fn 
Apr,' 241/4/91 

FREE Band. ~ you 're having a cool party or 
event:. we'II play n for freel call for nb 454-
6471. (4/91 

Wanted VolInt~ needed to help place 
Int~ns JocaIo/andnatJonalo/ MaIc~prof=tOnai 
contacts and learn valuable comm sk,lIs. Come 
to /\sID's stair orientatton Ttu Apr" 9 n Ihe 
ReveI~ Form.l/ Lng at 6 pm. (4/9) 

AtI~ntion Faculty/Slaff - Improv~ th~ 
appearancr of your ~ Professionalo/ 
rxperrenced stuOMllMll pant your home at a 
fractton of S1 Contact Kurt for mor~ ",10. 455-
0822 (4/91 

Int~nships avalatll~ wnh NCR IIYs su~ 
Apply now al ASlO. EECS and CS 1Tli!J0<S ono/ 
Stop I¥ at ASlD ,n ~ Student C~nt:~ abov~ Ihe 
~ roO(n for mor~ dera,ls or call 534-4689. 
/4/9) 

Hawaiian Party Fndaj ntgl'lAprrl 10 8:30 pm 
lNe OJI Funl Funl Funl ~estments 1001 
Int~nat:Jonal Cent~ Lounge Dr~s hilwa'an 
and 'p,n the ·Barsh Fr~1 Sponsored ty 
Sangarncasrar>-Indtan Clubltl (4/9) 

MeXICO InvoM!ment Oppo<tunrtres 00 you 
want: to learn mor~ about Third IXIbrId 

dev~lopment ISSU~S 7 , horo World 
Opporlunill~s /TWO) and the UCSD 
Int~nationaI Hralth Task Force o~ day and 
weekend trips to T!iuana and ot~ Meldcan 
cities. To ftnd out mor~. oomr to an info $<5Sion 
4 pm 7rursday. April 9 if[ ~ internatIOnal 
Center. Sponsored ty ~ Opportunifies 
Nlroad OIlier. /4/'91 

Need an int~hip 10 gain ecperience ootsidr 
~ classroom. Corne 10 ASlO's Int~nship Info 
Nile 7rurs April 9 at ~ ~Ie formal Lounge 
at 5 pm. ~n aboul internships lor SlJfl'WTle< 
and fall in lhe SO ar~a. (4/91 

THE HIDINI..MASK at the spir~ this Sat 8 pm. 
_ interview in this hallS. (4/91 

It1suaI 1Irts;'Medi<1 Inr~ .-ell Mlst haY!! 
crl!illlvily with writing ~~,~e. Will work on 
screelp/ay. For mor~ details slOp I¥ at ASIO. 
located in lhe SDudent CI!nt~ _ ~ ~ 

room. Hrs: 9-4 pm /4/'1) 

Help Wanted 

.bb r~umes 59 & up. Typrng/Editing/SO.bb 
Mkt Info 6986 La Jolla Blvd. #205. U 450-
285a 6368roacMlay#305. 23+7315. 5478EI 
Cajon BI\Id .• 532-1950; 8380 J Miramar Rd .. 
566-6682.(4/271 

PUblic ~lation/medla assl very part Dmr 
w/very loose organlZauon. Good phone 
presmce. wnong skills.. self srart~. Irk~ jl<Ople 
and most ImportanI: good senc~ of humor. No 
exp needed. l.eilll'e name and numDel' at: 213 
859-5551. (4/91 

Childcar~ wanted lor 19 mo grrl ,n [kI Mar. 
Mon. Tues. Thurs. ftex,b/t! hours. 7550-6172. 
/4/13) 

MORLEY TEMPS lIND PERSONNEL needs 
cooks. food and cocktalwatperSOflS. hosts m/f 
ouspersons. Must have phcrne and trans. Appo/ 
9-5. M-F al 8334 Clar~ Mesa BI\Id' St~ . 1\1 
Pn. 279-1020. /4/13) 

Ibm S~4000. Gaon unbeillilbl~ bus,ness 
experience. Be ~ UCSO Sales & Marketing 
Ooreaor lor Campus Connection. our nationalo/ 
~xpandrng. ,nnovatIVe adv~rt,s'ng gu,de. 
Curr~ al 42 UIWe'Sllres - we'lI prtl\llde 
CDrfl>Iete Ualnong. mater,als. and support. call 
Br'an T~I. Manager. at 1619) 483-4827 lor 
cOti1>Iet~ ,nformatlon. ideal lor ambillOUs.. 
P<=>Nbie freshman - jJnior Start ear"'ng n 
IIPrrl. (4/13) 

Coont~ help pan: ome/full time openings 
CoIOI¥ CIe~s 455-0077 ~ Vons Cmter. 
14/23) 

Delrvery Ortvm 57-10 an hr. Bus boy5 S4.35 an 
IY Apply oow at BJ's Chlcag:l f'lzzerra. 8873 
VIlla l..1 blla. (4/201 

Personals 

AIt~natJVe l.J~tyI~ disrusston group seeks 
paroopan~ Utopian ,deals. coo~atl\le lMng. 
'ntentional ft"lendsh,p devekJpment. supponNe 
Geslalt: erMronment:. Fr~. 581-1310, /6/41 

CREATIVE SPORTSIJIIEAR QJStom prinDng on T
shorn. sw~hiru. etc. wnh your des'gn-high 
quahty-prOlllp( sefVlC~ .. at: pnces-<all !IrlOf-
452-8047. (6/ 41 

T)'P'ng-Ph.Os. M.As, Legal. Med,cal. Term 
RUSH .JOBS. Mar'e 94+ 2880. 14/9) 

Be a part of the Greek systeml Come to AOlTs 
Sprong Informal Rush (Mar 31 thru Apr 171. For 
events ,nfo and noes. calilheADTT condo: 4 550-

SUMMER SESSIONS 
Relax at our nearby beaches before Dr after class 

Il atcsu 
Long Beach .. . 

Three 
six-week sessions 

June 1-..1uly 10 June 22-July 31 July 13-Aulust 21 
. Low COSt tUItIon . No formal admISSIon 
. Ool'm rooms avaIlable at low rates 
. More than 1200 classes . No reSIdency restrIctIons 
• Large selectIOn of sCIence & engmeerlng classes 

call for a bulletin: 
213/498-5561, ext. 8 or write: 
Summer Sessions, UES, Dept. 24, CSULB 
1250 Bellflower Blvd., Long Beach CA 90840 

724~ Sse7 

ROSE or contact .Joyc~ at 453-4810. Go 
Greekl~4/I6/ 

The ballroom dancr dub. dlIu'es In waltz. 
tango. swing. etc. Fri. SUn. 7-11 $3. Band tapes. 
483- 4860. 273-9052. 277-5555. (5/4) 

U211t 4 !be lor Aprll13show-g'eat SHUMdrea 
453-4100 x376 or 481-1857. (4/9) 

Cookt "l gel good seats for U2 in San Diego? 
Call mell..ower INrf SHU," SO plus mor~ in VII 
259-4832 /4/9) 

PARTYI PARTYI PARTYI Haw~ IIBh Friday 
8.30 pm at ~ InternaliOnal Center Lou~ lNe 
DGI R8'1!ShmenU1 Sponsored I¥ SANGI\M 
l/ISiaIl-lndIan dubl Dr= HawaN<ln, Get: in free, 
and hoMe a blastJl (4 /91 

TWin1-Ph.0s, MA.s. Legal, Medical. Term. 
RUSH .JOBs. Marie 94+2880. 14/9) 

l..'!urie-DaYe is going to t he ~ ~ on 
Apr~ 13 in ReIIeI~ Cafe. Did you see the ad in 
todays paper 7 paJ la told me he WOUld be t~e. 
Call M for the details at 459-1708. Tickets are 
at ~ box ollice. (4/9) 

Philo 15 To ~ gin who sat in fronl of mr last 
7rurs with the green rulred stWt. ~ DIond 
hair and shortS-I'd like to make you Dreakfast 
RSVP lor a reservatiOn. Chef Tell. (4/91 

wr thInk your hair rul makes you IooIc ...-en 
more ,ncredible. wear your Oingo Boingo 
Sweat Shirt again. ~ looks .,.~at: on you. lXIr'r~ 
walching - Th~ Group. /4/9) 

oera SIgna Phi . ~ your Sprrng Rush was a 
SUCCl!SSI Thanks for all ~ Dme and errort you 
PUI ,nto~exchanqe~. ~SIS~O'~1Ia 

Gamma. /4/91 

ADII PIPER ..fN\IEIIt \-II\PPY I yea'. 4 d¥ (Ishl 
IINNMII I lOVE 'r'OUIU \t)Ur lOving GO/. . . 
.Jeremy. 14/9) 

Try Pertg.Jins famous Polar Frea~ Man Apr 13. 
Help Sigma Kappa Figr( Alzheimers Ois~as~. 

14/91 

For Sale 

For sal~: " red 1984 Honda gyt'o. Used only I 
month Dut ~ some ftxing. Plus new hel~. 
5200 Call Joanna if[ 4550-5239 lalter 7 pm) or 
53+ 3673 (before 4 pm). (4/301 

Terminals for sale or rent:-to-ownl Modrms 
avarlabl~. Call 535-0930(4/13) 

6/8 MHZ or 6/10 MHZ at done. ~'pMaiS. 
printers. monitors. Iowet prices. If int~esled 
please call CII" if[ 450-9468.14/9) 

U21JX Vloperwng night Fn 3/17/21 f\oor 5100~ 
(21 lower ~ S60~. CAll..be259-0719/4/6/ 

76Audl l0a.5. 4 cyt Auto .. ps. pt>. am/1m. a/e. 
new batt"')'. Drak~ and start~ . Ask'ng S900. 
Call 566-4773 /4/9) 

U2 trckets - 1st show ...-enlng: C~ 581-1573. 
(4/91 

U2-ockets: 4 tickets for Apr" 14 c:oncert Sellrng 
as group or parr. 8e'Ir offer. call Ed: 452-9026-
(4/91 

Gratoful ~ad IkIs IMne. 4/17. la 21errace 
sealS/show Fac~ value. Call 1000001~m ono/. 
459-2254 (4/13) 

4 U2 tkts for Sat 4/18 ,n VI Des I offer rakes them 
wrll sell 2 or 4. Call Mark 755-5991. /4/1 6) 

For Sale: ElvIS Costello tlX. Or~ua secoon 
~ the Kinglx+6164 or 7550-5330. 6r,..". /4/91 

want 10 _ U2 and not Sit beh,nd the stage 7 

CHINA 
Ck~ 

-
Call Bob @ 45&-07211. 14/ '" 

924 Turbo. 19BO. 371( mi. Tu-t~ parnt. BIpkt 
amjfm QlSSett~ stereo. 1Ut~. pwr Win. mags, 
earas. mint Cand S8500/0b0 ..be, 546-8127. 
(4/91 

81 Chellene. 2 doors. hiIIchbadc. 1061( miles. 
dean car, $1200 000. Call PIerre 53+6398 
(work) 273-5194 lhOITlI' ). (4/ 91 

73 Datsun 240Z Rare 5 speed. sheepskins, 
st~~. LooIu. runs fanlasrJc. 52450. Many lItras 
Call Jon 546-9368. (4/13) 

U2 lickets for Sale - Call Jeml at 455-9956 -
good pricell (4/ 13) 

WIndsor "Carmr a Sport" 12 speed tJqd~. 
Suntcur C)/done. ~, ~ dips. 19" 
framr. ,.,.. cand. 5175 abo. Call TOdd at: 453-
3106 or NIe rnrssage 4550- 9597. /4/13) 

1986.5 Nissar1 PIckup Exc Cand w / ext1 as. Must 
_ . Aslclng 56.400 546-9878 222- 7190 Make 
offerl (4/91 

VES 2000 Spealke" IM)r1 in lottery. Retail 51000. 
Brand new. You" for S600 or Dest off~. 259-
6984./4/13/ 

Toyota T~cef 1981 am/frn/GJ/5.S 2 dr a/c 5 
spree!. new paint and lires. N~ Ileer1 hit. lost 
jot> wrll seU lor amount owed S1890. 4550-9901 
I!Ves or weekmds, or 53+5042 RICh. /4/13) 

W~got ·em. youwn 'em, Tickets to ~ SOlD 
OUT 4/13 U2 Concert. Good prices. IMII deal. 
call Patti or Tracy 452-9101. (4/ 9) 

U2 TKTS 530jbesl offer. Row 9. 5rdH~a', 4/13. 
Get in. gel dos~1 Call lOam - I~ 459-2254. 
(4/9) 

2 U2 TICkets-middle 18111 row Tue. Show Desl 
offer 45 ... 8371, (4/13) 

I Grateful Dead lawn ticket: for Fri. Ap'iI 17-
7:30 show call 45H277 for Inrc. (4/13) 

1'174 BMW 2002. Auto. 1 owner. SlIV. ~ds. 
21 "W hi mileage rurlS good. Escondido 52800 
746-0710. /4/13) 

14' Sunftsh saillloal w/tratler, ><Int: condo S499 
aDo 753-5142 14/161 

Services 

JYpIng-Ph.Os, MAs, Legal. MedIcal. T~m 
RUSH JOBS. Mar;" 94+ 28BO. (6/41 

CREATIVE SPORTSWEAR rustom prinnng on T
shires. sweatshirts. etc. wnh your dl5igr>-high 
quality-prompt seMCe-gr~al prices-call IVldy-
452-804 7. (6/4) 

CcmPUI~ TUlor--Assembiy. Pascal. Basie. 
Fortran. and C S5/IY. Crag 453-1358 /6/4) 

Cheapest word processlngl SI/double-spaced 
page. 5. 75/revrslon from disk for professlona~ 
Iookrng papers. Fonts. features. and fast SMIIC~. 
Crag 453-1358 /6/4) 

WORD PROCESSING, profesional. 7~ wk. 
~xc English skitts. Sludent rat~ . 755- 2683. 
/4/301 

Cornpul~ ~r ty UCSD slUder1t. QJick 
turnaround 90 days warrarlly. Call: 5350-0930 7 
dayS./4I131 

7to 7A.U.T.O .R E PAIR.~,canandforelgn 
cars. 7AM-7PM 7 daysl Studenl specials. 
Miramar Pla2a 54 9-0272./4/30) 

TWing. Word proc=ing. resumes. term 
pa~. editing. Professional fasr seMce. 
Student: prices. 541-2020. 15/41 

St.50/page - SlUJENT rrPINGwrth this ad All 
forlTlilU. acrurat~. 530-0470. (4/301 

WORD PROCESSING: 01 c:aT4lUS Argo 437. 
rushjobs taken, Roger lo at 4550-9736. /6/4) 

Surnmer'5jJst around ~ romer. Keep your car 
cool M d protect your inwstmMl Cal SAN 
DIEGO TlNnNG for your window tinting 
needs. Mention ad for I0'Il> discount. 222-7190 
lor Free Estimates, /4/ 91 

Housing 

Student & Husky cycled across U!iI\; need 
gt'esthouse/",Iet room w/yard. Mark L 259-
7651. /5/18) 

VIsiting prof neo!ds furnished rental for lhe 
surnrrrer. Del Mar ar~a pr~ferrM Call 259-
0941./4/9) 

N~ a place to live 7 I have one bedroom for 
rent 01 S266/ m In a house. S275 deposit. IXIr 
haY!! a gardr'ler and canyon \/lew in C~rernonl 
/llear school. LookJng for a grrl. call lynett~ or 
Michelle 569-4507. (4/9) 

~male wanted to shar~ 3 txt condo in 
Oairenont:. Own room. laundry. jacuzzi. pool 
near bus line. First and last mo r~t 5285.00. 
Pleas~ call "r/anna 455-764 7. (4/9) 

~ non-smkr to shar~ msu brdrm/balh ,n 
Mw.. Mo5a w / .Jacuzzi, pool and laundry 
5205/mo CAli 560-6B45. /4/9) 

lOmYnate wanted 10 snar~ Ltw CII)' condo 
with 2 w, I m. QJIeI nor>-smokI!r. no pets. 
5282.50/ mo. V. ulillies. Available 4/15. CAli 
Nancy 53+3759 or 457-04B6evmings. /4/13) 

Lost & Found 

IDst· Ba.seOaIl glOIII! 3/1 or 3/B on W.ren-N 
/field. Exp<!nsivr gk:lVP-jf round please call 
[)wane 453-9014. /4/131 

FOUND: Bracelet: In TUi 104 on 3/31/87. Call 
453-9369 w/desaiption/4/131 

Travel 

You can al'lbrd to stu~, work, 0( u-' aDroadl 
To ftnd out how. a>n1e to a session 4 pm 
~day. April 15 at lhe InI~nat:IonaI 
CI!nt~. Sponsored I¥ ~ Opponunlties 
Abroad 0fIk:~, WIth SIu~1 Ananoal Services. 
and OGSR. and Counol Tr-'. (4/131 

Wanted 

PaId volunteers wanted to patI/cipale in Drain 
WiNr expts. Must De 18-30yrs Old. S4,00/IY call 
lhe Neurosol!nC~ Dept Between 9am-3pm 
53+3797./4/131 

Young professional couple seelcs to adopt baby. 
Please call Karm & Stu at: 578-9761 mornings or 
~g.(4/16) 

Res~arch Asst want~d wilh Bus/Ec 
background. MUST read JiIjlilrt~~. 5-10 
hrs/WK. Possible fIJI~lime summer 259-6866. 
(4/131 

KAY' 
J E w E L E R ·5 

The diamond people(li' 

15% off I 
all our jewelry to students, 

staff and faculty members of 
FASHION VAUfY MAU. 

SAN DIEGO 

57U685 

I'I.AZA IONITA 
NATIONAL CITY 

UCSD 
LA JOlLA VILlAGE SQUARE 

STI: 216 (UPPl:R U:\lU) 

NOIIrH COUNTY FAIl 
ESCONDIDO 

489-5757 

I'I.AZA CAMINO IlEAl. 
CAALS8AO .. 

-'55-9700 " 729-5523 JI"" 

" 
267·2765 ~ 
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-~-~~ Goings on ------- -- -~ -- ~-

Interested in breaking into 
the field of comedy writing? 
Jimmie ").J ." Walker of the 
"Good Times" series wants to 
give a break to college writers 
interested in writing jokes for 
stand-up comedy. Walker, 
who is appearing in an 
upcoming film release and his 
own T .V. series "Bustin ' 
Loose," will pay for any 
material he uses. Send your 
one-liners to 9000 Sunset 
Blvd., Suite 400; L.A., CA 
90069. Be sure to include 
your name, address and 
phone number. 

* * * 91X's "Rising Star Concert 
Series" is taking place at 
various local clubs, featuring 
new and riSing artists, such as 
"Wire Train" and "Concrete 
Blonde. " Tickets for these 
shows are priced at on1y 91 
cents! " Wire Train" appears 
April 14 at the Bacchanal and 
"Concrete Blonde" appears 
there on April 28. Tickets are 
available at all Ticketmaster 
locations. Call 570-1919 for 
more details. 

* * * 

Editor 
EVA WONG 

SUSIE BEEL 
MIKE BROWN 

TRISH BROWN 
KEN CALHOU 

Hiatus is published every 
Thursday of the academic year as a 
supplement to th e UCSD 
G.4ardian. Reproduction or use of 

"Sculpture Arenas" is an 
exhibition featuring recent 
works by six of the country's 
most talented and innovative ' 
young sculptors. This exhibit 
is located in the Mandeville 
Gallery until May 3. One of 
the works, • • Metered 
Atmosphere" by Kenneth 
Capps of Carlsbad, is 21 feet 
high and nine feet wide. Chris 
Burden, who commonly 
creates an element of danger 
in his works, will present 
"Hard Push," a 9'4" wheel to 
~which he once tied himself in 
order to be pushed up Bruin 
Walk at UCSD. 

* * * The UCSD University 
Choir will warm your ears on 
Palm Sunday when they 
appear at the University 
Lutheran Church in La)olla at 
3 pm. Don't miss this special 
performance, which includes 
Vivaldi's "Gloria," Mendels
son's " He, Watching Over 
Israel" and Dawson's "Soon 
Ah Will Be Done ." 
Admission is free . Call 453-
0561 for more information. 

* * * 

Contributon 
DAVID FORMAN 

SEBASTIAN FRENCH 
KATHY GARLAND 

JEFF KLEEN 

any portion of this magazine 
without written permission is a no
no. We welcome unsolicited 
letters, manuscripts and artWork, 

World-renowned Russian 
ballet dancer Stanisav lssaev 
returns to the California 
Ballet Company for perfor
mances in the "Spring 
Repertoire" at the East 
County Performing Arts 
Center in El Cajon. He will 
appear in Le Corsaire Pas de 
Deux and in Paquita along 
with Denise Dabrowski and 
Karen Evans. Performances 
are on April 17 at 8 and April 
18 at 2:30 and 8 pm. Tickets 
are available at Ticketmaster. 
Call 229-5880 for further 
information. 

* * * Dick Shawn, comedian on 
stage, screen and television, 
will appear in a one-man show 
at 8 pm on Friday, April 17 in 
the Mandeville Center 
Auditorium. Shawn played 
the character ofL.S.D. in Mel 
Brooks's "The Producers," 
and has appeared on such 
shows as St. Elsewhere and 
Twilight Zone. Tickets forthis 
event may be purchased at the 
UCSD Box Office or 
Ticketmaster. For details, call 

534-4559. * * * 

Auoclate Editor 
MARLA HELLMAN 

ROBERT LEONE 
PHIL MACGOVERN 

LARA MIHATA 
MARK PINKUS 

but assume no responsibility for 
the return of such. Send 
information to: HIATUS 

B-or6, La Jolla, CA 9~3 

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VISIT ~~I~~~~~ STUDIOS TOUR 

MICHAEL J. FOX 

2 Hiaau April 9, 1987 

There's no such thing as 
an overnight success. 

Brantlev Foster took 
twoweek.s. 

·THE SECRET OF MY. 

SUCCESS 

-OPENS APRIL 10TH-

Photography buffs have 
until April 24 to enter 
photographs in the inter
national class photo 
competition to be held at the 
1987 Del Mar Fair. Last year 
300 shots out of 2,217 
submitted from around the 
world were selected and 
displayed at the fair. For entry 
forms and details, call 296-
1441 ext 14. 

" • * KSDT night at the Che Cafe 
is Friday, April 10. "The 
Slurps," "P.S. Bingo" and 
"Vasil Vagil Squeeze" will be 
performing along with a OJ 
party package. Admission is 
$2; co-op members get in free. 
The night starts when people 
show up. Call KSDT for more 
details. * * * 

Guardian graphic artist 
Gerardo Stecca's realistic 
paintings will be exhibited in 
UCSD's Mandeville Annex 
Gallery April 13~ 17. Pei-Lee 
Lin's paintings, along with 
Doug Sutton's sculpture, will 
also be featured. The gallery is 
open from 12~5 pm. The 
closing artists reception on 
April 17 is open to the pubic. 

* * * Principal clarinetist Larry 
Combs of the Chicago 
Symphony will give a recital 
on Monday, May 4 at 7 pm in 
SDSU's Smith Recital Hall. 
He is also giving a free Master 
Class on Tuesday, May 5 at 3 
pm. Admission to the recital 
is $3 with student ro. For 
details, call 265-6031 . 

-kathryn garland 

out 

The ninth David Mark Belkin Lecture at UCSD will 
take place tonight, April 9. The featured lecturer is Lee 
Stetson, who will present II An Evening with John Muir
A Conversation With a Tramp." Stetson, who did 
extensive research on John Muir, is also the author of 
"Conversation with a Tramp." 

This one-man show is set in California (circa) 1913. 
Stetson will portray Muir, infamous naturalist, as he waits 
for the results of the legislation concerning the creation of 
a new reservoir. The reservoir would destroy a mountain 
valley; this was an important issue for Muir, who worked 
to preserve the national park system. 

The lecture performance will be held at 8 pm in 
Mandeville Auditorium. Admission is free, and the public 
is encouraged to attend. 

-nancy muntner 

Want to 
rise aboie the 

dull routine? 
We cony all your 

favorite Marvel comics. 
as well as all other comic 

publishers. posters. collector's 
Items and much more. 

MORE THAN A COMICS STOREIII 
• Fantasy & roI~ytng games 
• Fantasy miniatures 
• Robotech & Japanese Animation 

100 Comic Bag. FREE 
with $15 Purchase of NrN comics 

WIth this ad. ElCpires 4/16/87. 

The Comic Gallery 
4224 Balboa Ave.. 67~ N. BroodwaV 

Son Diego. CA 92117 EtcondIdo. CA 92)25 
(COOWII d Balboa &: Clairemont Dr.) CounlTy eom. Shopping Centet 

- Next to Food Basket - at Broodwav & washington 

(619)4I~a53 (619) 7~ 
Copyright C> t88-4 Me...., Comics Group. All right. r~. 

SPIDeR-MAN: ,. ond ~ I",_c-Gtoup 

Lifelike sculpture 
by eva wong 

In '1974, the tombs of 
China's first emperor, 
containing terra cotta 
soldiers, were found and 
excavated in Xi'an. These 
pieces of sculpture, number~ 
ing in the thousands, were Iife
sized and true-to-Iife 
representations of a past 

civilization; each extraordin
ary because no two shared the 
same stance or expression. 

As the terra cotta soldiers 
reflect a period in history, so 
too (on a smaller scale, of 
course) do the works of T.}. 
Dixon. Dixon's work, which 
is on display at the Grove 

UCSD Unversity Events Office presents 

Gallery until April 11, is 
arresting. The ten pieces 
showcased in the Gallery's 
window-enclosed exhibition 
room, grab . the viewers' 
attention and pulls them in for 
a closer look; as une waits in 
line for coffee at the Grove 
Cafe!. 

Dixon's pieces, like the 
terra cotta soldiers, are large~ 
scaled, and seem representa
tive of the society we live in. 

See LIFELIKE, pap 7 

GIANNI'S 
PIZZA 

IS: 
Monterey's Favorite 

(
Soon to be ) 

San Diego's Favorite 

PIZZA 
PASTA 
SALADS 
&FRANKf 

(The Chairman of the Board!) 

on the comer of 
Governor & Genessee 

452-0661 

Raising laughs 
by phil macgovem 

Lots of movies have been 
made about stupid hicks and 
the wild and crazy misadven
tures that they may have. 
Sure, they all may have 
different stories, but they all 
have essentially the same 
theme, which is: Let's all laugh 
at the stupid idiots, aren't you 

glad we're not like that. 
"Raising Arizona" is another 
movie of this genre . 
Unfortunately, most of these 
movies tend to be outrageous
ly funny (maybe because we 
are glad we are not like that), 
and It Raising Arizona" does 

See RAISING, paae 4 

Talk it over 
with us ... 

• Pregnancy termination 
• Birth control 
• Free pregnancy tests 
• PAP smears & breast exams 

Famjly 
Planning 
Associates 
IIEIIII H 1,114111' 

San ~iego 
6495 Alvarado Rd 
(619) 287-8226 

The Best ShoWS'" Town are at 

DEOGALLERY 
NEW RE' EASEs: TOP GUN. AliENS 
• FERRIS BUELLER'S DAY OFF • THE flY 

• LEGAL EAGLES. STAND BY ME 

• Thousands of Movies to Choose From 
• No Deposit Required for qualin~ r~te'S 
• Movies, VCRs, Cameras & Accessories For Sale or Rent 

• Bring This Ad to Rent One MovIe • 
.. ,_ • _COw",", ,....1 for •• D. 

Offer E~res 4/16/87 

8843 VIII. UI JoII. Dr. - .... ph·S C_ 
a.w •• n Crown IIooka .nd s-on 

HOURS, Mon.-ThUrs. 11-8 - FrI.-s.. 1 '-9 - SUn. , 1-6 

450-1554 La Jolla 

Dick Shawn 
The home of the 

39¢ halllburger. 
., 
" 

" .• -" N\ ~~m 
I 7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 

You've seen him in such classic comedy films as: It's a Mad, 
Mad, Mad, Mad World, The Producers & Love at First Bite. Join 
us for an evening of outrageous & unpredictable humor with 

this uniquely talented man. 

APRIL 17, FRIDAY, 8:00 PM 
MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 

GA. SI2.00, St. S8.00 
UCSD Fac/StafI & Sr.Cit. S10.00 

1ii!iiiiIIt'~¥4K 
UCSD Box Office: 53~-4559 ____ ----' 

I.I. ___ ~I!'-----------__________ .. ~J' ---ALCAMERICANMEAL---
Quarter Pounder!> with Cheele, Larse fry, 

II 
Medium-Size Soft Drink , ,,,h ,.,1 ... · I 1,' ,,' I ',·n, 

II Limit lin,' n)upnn p"r 
II ,-uSlumcr. pcr VIStl . PI"asc 

II pr"sent ,oupon wh"n 
or.knnll. NOI val iJ wtlh any 

II uther oft~·r . 

b _~:~_ 
~--____ iiii 

Just $1.99 
(plus tax) 

Only at: 
7140 Miramar Rd. 

San DielO 
~ .... 
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Finding the Hidingmask 
by rebecca jaurigue 

"Everybody has a front most unique thing about our you're playing," observed 
about them; so do we. But we music is how we orchestrate Lee. San Francisco audiences 
just though t we'd not it. We work like classical "are more willing to put in an 
represent this, " stated John music scores do, moving from effort to analyze our music," 
Lee, lead guitarist/ vocalist for one mood to another within a Burtson added. The band also 
The H idingmask, about the song." plays occasionally in Los 
band's obscure title. Lee, Angeles. 
along with bassist Eric Most of The Hidingmask's 
Burtson and drummer Larry San Diego shows are at 
Falk, are San Diego-based underground clubs and high 
musicians as well as UCSD schools, for the local scene 
students. The Hidingmask, does not always welcome and 
presenting new music to a support original bands. 
sometimes unresponsive local Burtson pointed out that San 
scene, appears at the Spirit Diego audiences seem "more 
Club this Saturday, April 11. comfor table wi th the 

"We want people to look familiar," such as easily 
inward, beyond superficial identifiable metal, pop, or 
masks, " explained Falk . reggae. The members of The 
Interact ion with their Hldingmask admit that their 
audience is very important; band does not fit well in the 
however, The Hidingmask current local scene, but they 
remains unconcerned about only take that as a challenge. 
pretense on stage. As Lee Though the band will 
expressed, "The music itself continue to tour, they want to 
should convey an inward feel The group has been stay based in San Diego. 
- whether dark or joyous - together for over a year now, As Falk commented, "The 
so we really don't have to." and in the past three months, local scene can only get better. 

Ra~sing 
things just come quickly to a 
close, with a very memorable 
chase scene. 

As previously said, this 
movie is very funny. Nicholas 

has his best role as Hi, 
a lot with it. He 

as stupid and 
he did opposite 

Turner in "Peggy 
Married." This is 

starring role, 
very wt'11. 

is partly original 
a new twist to 

how stupid hicks 
is consistently 

up to the last 
with the 

T.J.Kuhnas 
can believe 

child could 
elements 

Collectively, the band lists the band has toured the San There needs to be more out 
Echo and the Bunnymen, The Francisco area twice. They there than Top 40 bands!" 
Cure, The}am, and}oy Division recall those shows as their Well, there is. The eclectic 
as musical influences. The most successful performan- group appears at the Spirit on They 
result is an enigmatic style that ces. "The people there give 1130 Buenos, off Morena baby is 
The Hidingmask does not try energy and feedback. They Blvd., this Saturday, April 11. him so they can have the 
to define. Falk said, "The put as much into the music as The show starts at 8 pm. reward. But a bounty hunter is 

'--_______________________________ ----1 after the baby as well, and 
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Guadalajara 
Summer Program 

University of San Diego 
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The world is waitUJg. 
Be an exchange student. 
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STARTS FRIDAY 
MANN SPORTS ARENA 
3360 Spon. Arena Blvd . 223 ~ 
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Local 
talent 

by jamie oliff 
Understand that San Diego 

is known for many wonderful 
things, but not for producing 
great bands. Granted Ratt was 

born in La Jolla, but they did 
not stay to seek their fortune. 

The local music scene does 
not generate the kind of 
response needed to enable its 
musicians to make it big 
without having to move to 
places like L.A. But many of 
these self-proclaimed world 
foresakers would like to see 
some kind of positive 
feedback before making the 
road trip. They will tell you 
they do not care much for a 

COLONY CLEANERS 

• 
Spring CeBDiDg 

Ya price 
oaaD .... ter. 

AprIl 6· AprIl 14 

Colony Plaza 
455-0077 

"DELIGHTFUL! WONDERFULLY UNPREDlCfABLE 
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Starts Friday 
UA GLASSHOUSE PACIFIC'S GROSS MONT 
3156 Sports Arena Blvd. MALL THEATRES 
223·2546 Grossmont Center 
PACIFIC'S Entrance t3 • 485-7100 
CENTER CINEMAS PACIFIC'S SWEETWATER 6 
1·8 at Stadium Way THEATRES 
297·1888 Town & Country Center 

1-805 at Sweetwater. 474-8571 

condo in Malibu or an 
electric-black 320i. 

The scene in San Diego is so 
small, however, that it leads 
one to wonder if these bands 
are musically well-deserved 
ones, and was it some sort of 
spotlighted innovation that 
got them there? 

The reason why San Diego 
is nett Athens, Georgia, 
according to some people, is 
because this town is relatively 
new music-wise. Many people 

r------------· 
: only 99(: i 
: for a Chicago Style : 
I Hot Dog & Frie. I 
: (one coupon per person) I 
I EXPIRES 4/ 2/ 87 

c!sL~~·~ 
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Satellite TV 
Cub Games 

Hawk Games 
Bull Games 

I and more I 
I I 
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I 698() LA JOllA BL VD. I 

I L ____________ • 

LOW COST 
AUTO IrlSURArtCE 
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quotes are always free. 

Oak Laf 
...... raace Ageacy 

~ 
UIO Kury Villa Rd. ~10 
~ Balboa Ave. ~ 163 
SIn Diego, CA 92125 

Spm.l Co". 
student Prognun 

560-9055 

Graduate 
8ehool 
atUSD. 
Interested in graduate educa
tionl Research your options. 
Come and visit a graduate 
admissions counselor from 
USD. 

April 15 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
UCSD Career Semee Center 

Catl 452-4939 'Of' details. 

USD offen lP'aduate course. 
In: 
.Business 
.International Business 
.Taxation 
.Education 
• Nursing 
.English 
.Fine Arts 
.History 
.International Relations 
.Theology 
.Spanish 

@ 
Uni rSily of San Dte&"\ 

choose to do things they are 
already fami!iar with. This, of 
course, brings up arguments 
of eccentricity - the self
supported ego trip some 
musicians choose to take, 
versus the more mundane. 

Bernard Yin of The Panic 
and Limbo Slam believes that 
San Diego's conservatism 
lends itself to people haVing 
preconceived notions of what 
constitutes good music, 
obviously a condition not 

conducive to progressive 
ideas, let alone to music. He 
says, "Categories must be 
relaxed. Many bands are 
changing or have changed 
their image to try and make it. 
It makes you wonder." 

By contrast, many 
musicians will tell you that 
people are more curious by 
nature, and more open
minded in L.A. than in San 
Diego. Many peorle involv~d 

See LOCAL, page 7 
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Not jacuzzi jazz 
John Scofield. 

Scofield is probably best 
known for his stint with the 
Miles Davis Band (83-85) that 
produced three albums on 
which Scofield's influence is 
considerable. His fiery solos 
and writing contributions ar~ 
key elements in Miles' 
albums, "Star People," 
"Decoy," and "You're Under 
Arrest." Yet more individual 
projects tugged at Scofield's 
heart. 

by bryce tingle 

The tM> guitarists who will 
perform in Mandeville 
Auditorium this coming 
Monday night are from a 
realm probably less familiar to 
a college listening audience -
the realm of jazz. 

Michael Hedges and the 
John Scofield Band will be 
splitting!l bill that promises to 
send aspiring fret-monsters to 
the practice room and 
listeners to the record bins. 
Both of these guys have 
complete command of their 

instruments, pure and simple. 
But add a high level of musical 
creativity to ferocious 
technique, and you've got the 
makings of a night not to be 
missed. 

Since Michael Hedges, 
coming from the widely 
acclaimed Windham Hill 
label and "New Age" style, is 
a more familiar name to most 
listeners, I'd like to focus on 
the work of the jazz world's #1 
guitarist - according to Down 
Beat magazine 's Critics' Poll -

$1 OFF 
WITH THIS AD 

The results of Scofield's 
renewed independence and 
leadership can be heard on 
three offerings from the 
Gramavision label. His latest 
work, "Blue Matter," is what 
brings he and his band out on 

FIRST TIME 
CUSTOMERS ONLY 

-
~~~~Ri1il.UNIVERSITY • 291-CUTS I 

1447 GARNET. 273-CUTS r 
CAJON BLVD. • 463-5052 

tour. This is Scofield's finest 
M'll'k to date as a leader. What 
makes this latest work most 
impressive is the feeling that 
the group knows each other's 
playing inside and out. A 
drummer and bass player 
could not possibly be more 
telepathic. They simply 
groove, and the live, in-sturuo 
recording captures their 
exchange beautifully. Luckily 
for concertgoers, the same 
players used for the album are 
performing in Scofield's 
touring band, with the 
exception of the keyboard 
player. 

This is not jacuzzi-jazz to be 
relegated to a background role 
as the wine is poured and the 

cheese is sliced. This is music 
to be listened to and thought 
about. Scofield observed, 
"There are people making 
records to sell them, and 
maybe they'll sell a lot of 
records, but I've always 
thought of jazz music as a kind 
of personal expression . 
There will always be a sort of 
easy listening music, and I 
don't reai}.y think it's rdated 
to jazz." 
Don't miss Hedges and 
Scofield, two masters at work, 
this Monday night. Tickets 
are $a for students, $12 for 
faculty and staff and $15 for 
General Admission and 
available at Ticketmaster 
outlets. 

Writers Needed 
CAPE is looking for writers 
for its lQ86-87 edition. See 
job board at Career Services 
for details. Official job title 
is "Senior Clerk". 

F==========U C S D==========~ UCSD University Events Office presents 

INTERNATIONAL 

======= CINEMA 

SAN DIEGO PREMIERE! 
Directed by Kyzystof Zanussi 

With Maja Komorowska 
106 min. Poland 1984 

Winner of the Golden Lion at the 1984 Venice Film Festival. this is 
a powerful drama set in a bleak German village about to be annexed 

to Poland as pan of Germany's post-war reparation . 
"Zarlussi has created a masterpiece." Sight 6- Sound 

April 14, Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

$2.00 
UCSD Box Office: 534-4559 

t::=== Presented by University Events Office === 
6 Hiaaa April 9, 1987 

In Concert: 

MICHAEL HEDGES & 
JOHN SCOFIELD BAND 

APRIL 13, MONDAY, 8:00 PM 
MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 
GA. $1.5.00, St $8.00 
UCSD Fac/Staff &: Sr.Cit. $12.00 
riCiit.Wr~~~ 
UCSD Box Office: 534-4559 

Lifelike 
Continued from page 3 
Unlike the soldiers, these 
pieces show people and 
concepts in action; from quiet 
pondering to angst. The 
information future genera
tions might gather in analyzing 
these pieces will be varied, 
but, nonetheless, all will be 
impressed by Dixon's work, 
which capture the essence of 
"incredibly powerful 
gestures." 

Local 
Continued from page , 
with the San Diego music 
scene ~lieve that San Diego is 
not diverse enough in its 
music preferences to hearten 
the variation of the local 
scene. 

The argument sprouts 
inquiries as to whether being 
on the "cutting edge," is really 
worth it for a band whose 
main objective is to someday 
pack stadiums. Therein lies 
the compromise; if a band has 
a familiar sound, promoters 
will bring in the audience. 

of the most committed bands 
in terms of dedication to the 
music realm. Do you think it 
inane that top-40 bands play 
songs by musicians who have 
struggled for years? 

San Diego is in no positon 
to pad the bands who need 
them the most. So they move 
elsewhere to more elaborate 
scenes, more vying and rnore 

The Grove Gallery, which 
also sells a variety of art pieces 
and craftworks, is open from 
Tuesday through Friday, 10 
am to 5 pm and Saturdays 
from ' 10 am to 2 pm. 

phoco counay or GI'IM: <411ery 

Trine Di.xon's untitled Me site Cia, Sculpcure. 

Superficial groups are 
getting things much easier, 
substantially more than some 

challenging. "If the band's not 
sure that what it has to offer is 
necessarily new, it will get 
squashed in L.A.," Yin says. 
But musicians will also say 
there is no formula and that 
different local bands make it 
in difterent ways. As one 
musician says, " ... we want to 
have fun, and that is the 
toughest way to go." 

ATnNTlONI AR'I1S"n AND PHO'TOCiRAPHEIIS 

• Gain Exposure 
• Get Published 

• Eam Money" 

CAPE is now accepting artwork and 
photographs that will be used for 
department title pages in the 198 7 edition. 
SUbmit sketches and photos that would be 
appropriate for a specific department to 
CAPE, 0-314, or call for more details at 
543-2668. 

"Reflections on Current Contentions" 

WILLIAM F. BUCKLfl]& 

APRIL 16, THURSDAY, 8:00 PM 
UCSD TRITON GYM 
GA $7.00, St. $".00 
UCSD FIIC/SIaff 6r Sr. Cit $6.00 
UCSD Box Office: 53 .. -4559 

-a:--.. ~I~ 
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COME IN AND EXPERIENCE THE FINEST 
QUALITY PHOTO FINISHING AVAILABLE 

S2.5°AU.~!G 
IFOR "0. 126. 135. D/SC/C-41 PROCESS ONLYj 

PlU #9 • MIN. 15 EXPOSURES • up_a 4/16/17 

We will redo bad prints done by FREE 
other photo finishers for 

Just bring in ~ print & negative IUmit 3 per customer). 

J LOCA11ONS TO SERVE YOU •• i i .. 
GOLDEN TRIANGLE - 7770 REGENTS RD. - VONS CENTER ~1M9 
PENASOUITOS - 13223 BLACK MOUNTAIN R~ ••• 4414 
POWAY - 12654 PCNIAY RD. FOOD BASKET/THRIFTY CTR . ........ 

FIl.ABL1 MY DEAR, 
I DONi 6IYEADAMN. 
fM 6OIR6TO IIAYE MY 

TAKENI 
SENIORS IF YOU HAVEN'T 

- RECEIVED YOUR 
APPOINTMENT CARD 

IN THE MAIL - CALL 534 -4726 

IMMEDIATELY! 
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WARREN COLLEGE RESIDENCE LIFE PROGRAM: 

SPRING QUARTER PROGRAMS 
APRIL 

Fri.- un., 10-12 

Sat. & un., 11-12 

( Mon., 13th 

CAMPING TRIP (0 William Heise County Park. $10 covers food &: 
campsite. Transponation: carpools. ign up at the Resident Dean's I 
Office 

"RISKY BUS! ESS", the Commons. 8 pm on at; 2 pm on Sun. 

PADRE HOME OPENER!!! Annual Warren Tailgate Parry!!! l , 
Wed., 15th FlASHBACK TO THE SIXTIES SERIES: Guests, Johan Galtung and , 

Fumiko i himura, speak on the 60's in Latin America andJapan. 61 
pm, the Commons. 

HOT IS UES FOR SPRING ERIES: Topic is "AIDS: What Evetyone , 
Should Know." Speaker from the San Diego AIDS Project. 8 pm, the' 
Commons. , 

,Thurs ., 16th WOME 'S RACQUETBALL IGHT, 7-10 pm at the Rec. Center. $1 l 
Fee. , 

,Sat. , 18th VIDEO: 'The Killing Fields" 8 pm, the Commons. 

(Mon., 20th , FOREIG / CLASSIC FILM ERIES: "Ran", directed by Akira 
Kurasawa, 7 pm, the Commons. . 

I , red. 22,d 

I 
HOT ISSUES FOR SPRING SERlE : "Get Slim 6;[ Buff for ummer , 
(Without doing yourself in)" 8 pm, the Commons. , 

FlASHBACK TO THE IXTIE SERIES: Guest, Peter chultze, speaks I 
on the 60's in Europe. 6 pm, the Commons. 

isat., 25th 

, 
SELF-DEFE E WORKSHOP 10 am-2 pm, the Commons. Tea her: 
Jackie Hurt, San Diego Model Mugging. 

VIDEO: .. TARMAN" 8 pm, the Commons. , 
Sun ., 26th 

, 

ClASSICAL BRU CH: Classy Music and Classy Food. 1 () am, the 
Commons. 

HOLOCAUST REMEMBRANCE/ FOREIG &: CLAS IC FILM 
SERIE : 'The hop On Main Street" (Czechoslavakia). 

VIDEO: "STARMAN" 8 pm, the Commons. 

!MO' .. 27th FORElG / ClASSIC FILM SERIES: "VeJ;tigo", directed by Alfred 
Hit hcock. 7 pm, the Commons. 

'MAY , 
t Fri. , 1 st TG/ BBQ (WAG) , HALLOWEE DANCE 8 pm, the Commons. 

~sun . , 3rd 

fMon., 4th 

COFFEEHOUSE: MUSIC, Poetry, and Eats. 9 pm, the Commons. 

FOREIG / CLASSIC FILM SERIES: "Sugarcane Alley", 8 pm, the 
Commons. 

fTu es., 5th CINCO DE MAYO Food, festivities , and entertainment 4:30-6:30, the 
Commons. Sl. 

!ThU" .. 7th BLOOD DRIVE , 10 am - 4 pm, the Commons. 

ART STUDY BREAK: Finger painting, 10 pm, the Commons. 

!Sot.. 9th 
, Sun ., 10th 

VIDEO: "Karate Kid" 8 pm, the Commons. 

OVER-THE-U E TOURNAME T AND BAR-B-Q (See your RA or the 
Res. Dean's Office for details.) ( , 

I VIDEO: "Karate Kid" 8 pm, the Commons. , . 
'Wed., 13th FLASHBACK TO THE SIXTIES SERIES: Guest, JIm Skelly, speaks on ) 
t the 60's in the U.s. 6 pm, the Commons. ) 

I HOT ISSUES FOR SPRING SERIES: Alcohol as a exual LUbricant l 
Guest speaker and video. 8 pm, the Commons. 

.... ~.~~ ............... ~ ......................... ~ ................. ~~ ..... .......--.... ........................ ~. 
THE UCSD OPEN HOUSE 

EVENT - May 3,1987 
UCSD will proudly host its annual Open 

House , Sunday, May 3, 1987. There are 
numerous activities planned , including a 
variety of entertainment offered 
throughout the day This year's event will 
feature Revelle College's Renaissance 
Faire, the Third College Cultural 
Celebration, displays and demonstrations 
from Scripps Institution of Oceanography, 
the Medical Center, and a large variety of 
academic and student activities. Open 
House is planned to allow prospective 
students and parents to visit and spend an 
enjoyable day on campus and to meet the 
people who are a part of the UCSD 
community Parking and admission are 
free . For mor Information , please call 
(619) 534-4831. 

8 HiahU April 9, 1987 

WAG 
Spring Quarter Hot Spots! 

NBC NITE, 8 pm - 10 pm. 
Food , fun and socializing, tonight, April 

9th . 
Other dates: May 7, 14, 21 , Warren 

Commons. 

WARREN TG ... May 1 
Warren Apartments. Live band and BBQ. 

WARREN LUAU ... May 29. 
Pineapples, leis, hula dancing, limbo, 

food . .. live band! Final WAG event for 
the year! 

THE ACADEMIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 
What Is It? 

The Academic Internship Program offersJuniors and Seniors, with at least a 2.5 GPA, the 
opportunity (0 earn academic credit while working full or part time in an off-campus 
placement. Placements are designed (0 match students' major areas of academic study and 
(0 correlate with their career goals. 

How much crrdit can I tam? 
The Acadmic Internship Program may grant students up (0 a maximum of 16 units of 

credit, which may be taken in increments of 4,8 or 12 units per quarter. 

SUMMER 1987 INTERNSHIPS 
DON'T BE A ZONKER THIS SUMMER. WORK ON YOUR CAREER INSTEAD OF YOUR 

TAN! Apply at the beginning of Spring Quarter for an AIP internship. Earn 4-12 academic 
credits while working with an organization in San Diego and other California cities, or 
perhaps in your own home town. Many pia ements have EARLY deadlines, so see us soon. 

How Do I Get Started? 
Visit the Academic Internship Office at Warren Campus (across the street from the 

Provost's Office) one quarter before you want to intern. 

The Academic Internship Program is committed to increasing the number of students 
from underrepresented populations who participate in internships. Our staff is available 
(0 advise you regarding opportunities appropnate to your academic and career interest. 

Look for us at the Open House on May 3. 

WARREN SCHOLARS 'PROGRAM 
The spring quarter ultural/ ocial event will bl: a Bosendorfer concert entitled "Saxtravaganza" 

unday, April 26, 1987 at 3 pm. 

INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS 
Health Care- Social Issues and Law Society the two interdisciplinary campus-wide minors 

administered by Warren College, are sponsoring a PBS film, " ue the Doctor?" on Tuesday, April 21 at 
7 pm in 108 Peterson Hall. A discussion with UCSD faculty in medIcine, law, SOciology and ethICS 
will follow the film. Call Dr. Ann Wood (x-41704) for information. 

ANNUAL EARL WARREN MEMORIAL SYMPOSIUM 
May 5 - May 8. Judge Miles Lord, the retired f, deral court chief Justice who presided over the 

Dalkon Shield trial, will meet with UCSD classes May 5 and May 6. On May 7, a panel of UCSD 
Medical School faculty, UCSD faculty, and busine s representatives will discuss with Judge Lord the 
symposium topic, "Living and Dying in an Unsafe World." Small group discussions will follow the 
panel in Mandeville. From 1 - 3 pm, a Moot Court will depict a plaintiff case illustrating corporate 
wrongdOing. At 8 pm on Friday, May 8 in 108 Peterson Hall,Judge Lord will deliver the Dewitt Higgs 
lecture entitled "Corporate Responsibili£y." 

LIFE BEYOND THE CLASSROOM?! 
You mean something counts besides what you do In class? EVidently the Chancellor thinks so, 

because his name is attached to a record of leadership experiences (called the Chancellor's 
LeadershIp Transcript). You may be qualified if you are m,w in a leadership position such as an 
officer in student govemment (either WCSG or AS), an orientation leader or an RA. For further 
information, check in the Dean's Office. If you're qualified, you can pick up your booklet of materials 
there also. 

COMMUTERS IN ACTION 
Spring Quaner Events: 

Commuter Breakfasts - Every Tuesday morning from 7:30-9:30 am. Come to the Provosts 
Conference Room and enjoy a continental breakfast. Cost is only 50 cents!! 

Wednesday, April 22 - CIA Movie Night!! Watch for details in the Guardian. 

Saturday, April 25 .5:00-1 Sunset BBQ! Play volleyball, eat a barbecued meal, drink refreshments, and 
enjoy the sunset and the Del Mar Rivermouth!! A splendid time guaranteed for all!!! 

If you have any ideas for Commuter Activities or any Commuter Concerns, stop by and visit the 
Warren College Commuter Intern. The Commuter Intern's office is in Building 302, Warren Campus. 
You can reach him at 534-4731. Commuter Intern office hours are Monday and Wednesday from 
10:00-12:00 and Tuesday from 9:30-11:30. 

ACADEMIC ADVISING INFORMATION 
NOTICE: AU Warren Students who plan to declare a program of concentration in physical fitness 
and health management, please contact the Academic Advismg Office immediately . 

Mar. 27 QUARTER BEGINS 

Mar. 30 

Apr. 2 
Apr. 10 

Apr. 10 
Apr. 10 
Apr. 10 
April 24 
May 29 

JUlie 5 

june 8-13 

june 12 

june 12 

june 13 

JUlie 14 

july 1 

INSTRUcrlON BEGINS 

ALL STUDENTS: LATE REGISTRATION 
LaSt day without $50 late payment fee 
Last day without ~50 late enrollment fee 

DEADLINE FOR CHANGE OF PROGRAM: 
Adding Courses 
Dropping courses without late fee 
Changing to or from P/NP 
Dropping course without "W" appearing on transcript 
Dropping courses without penalty of "P' grade 

INSTRUcrlON ENDS 

FINAL EXAMINATIONS 

Deadline for removing incomplete grades (I) assigned in prior quarter 

Deadline for requestmg mcomplete grades (I) for current quarter 

QUARTER ENDS 

COMMENCEMENT 

Grades MaIled to AU Students (Approximate) 


